In this paper, we introduce a simple procedure to predict wiring delay in bi-directional buses and a way of properly sizing the driver for each of its port. In addition, we propose a simple calibration procedure to improve its delay prediction over the Elmore delay of the RC tree. The technique is fast, accurate, and ideal for implementation in floorplanner during behavioral synthesis.
INTRODUCTION
The problem of including interconnection delay during High Level Synthesis (HLS) has been addressed in a limited way by several researchers and its importance was recently highlighted by a panel of industry experts [9] . Prabhakaran and Banerjee [8] provide one of the latest publications on this subject. Their research describes a procedure to integrate floorplanning with the other sub-problems of behavioral synthesis. Their procedure to compute the delay was limited to the standard point-to-point formula with the Manhattan distance between modules. In VLSI however, depending on the strength of the driver and the wiring parameters, interconnect delay can be made arbitrary large or arbitrary small. In addition, buses are common structures used in design. The use of a simple point-to-point delay formulation without consideration of the drivers, wiring levels or topologies may lead to sub-optimal behavioral design. To produce better high-behavioral design especially in the area of bus partitioned design a simple, fast and accurate technique is needed.
Problem Statement
Our interest lies in integrating some aspects of physical design namely wiring delay and power density requirement directly into behavioral synthesis. Behavioral synthesis schedules, allocates and binds algorithmic operations to a given architecture. Operations (usually additions, multiplication, etc) represented by functional units are then interconnected together often in a bus structure to meet the requirements of the design. 
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Figure 1-1 Basic Functional Unit Component
The literature refers to three different level of interconnect [4] , [6] . We show a possible allocation of these levels in Figure 1 -1.
With each of these levels is associated a net length, wiring size and pitch. Of these three levels only the first level, the local interconnects, is defined in the SIA roadmap [12] . The other two levels are sized to accommodate increased net lengths and higher frequencies. Other then the proposed and potentially expensive fat-wire technology [10] little exists in terms of guidelines for these upper levels. Interconnect delay in these upper layers should be scaled or traded-off for functional units delay and viceversa. What is needed is a fast, accurate and simple way to compute delay in buses that are driven by properly sized drivers.
DELAY PREDICTOR
In synchronous systems, delays are usually reported between latch boundaries. This makes the delay dependent on the output driver and wiring parameters of the interconnecting structure. Our interest lies in bus-oriented architectures with tapered drivers. The design of an optimal tapered driver has been widely investigated (see for example [1] , and [2] ). We assume that the wiring of the driver makes use of the deep-submicron layers as reported in the SIA roadmap and modified the optimization formulation of the drivers to include their wiring delay as a function of their growth factor. Details are presented in Appendix 5.1. Figure 2-1 shows a more detailed model of a bi-directional connection between the output of a transmitter latch and the input of a receiver latch.
The global interconnects section shown, in Figure 2 -1 is represented as a point-to-point connection, but in fact, depicts an n-port bus. Reduction of an n-port bus to an equivalent point-topoint net is presented in Appendix 5.3.
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Figure 2-1 Tapered Bus Driver/Receiver Model
After considerable algebraic manipulation, we can write the delay for the tapered bus driver/receiver from a port i to a port j as The re-calibration of the Κ coefficients is performed by running a Spice simulation on the circuits shown in Figure 2 -2 for different line lengths. The driver on-resistance, R drv , and gate capacitance, C g , values are set consistent with minimum size devices for the process at hand. Results for a .250µ process are summarized in Table 2 -1.
The resulting effect is obvious. These coefficients are slightly larger than Sakurai's coefficients. We have observed that if these coefficients are within these ranges of values reasonable variations in the growth factor and line parameters produce consistent results with Spice simulation. We tested the procedure on the five port bus shown in Figure 3-1 .
Being bi-directional, it has three distinctive tree structures. We tested the procedure on length 15kµ and 8kµ. The tables display the resulting 50% delay from the driving port to the receiving ports in nano-seconds. The mapping of this five port bus to an equivalent two port is achieved by computing the appropriate scaling factors Ws as outlined in Appendix 5.3. The rows labeled "Calibrated Coef" consist of setting the K coefficients to the value shown in 
Conclusion and Future Work
We reported on a simple procedure to compute delay in bidirectional buses driven with optimal tapered buffers. The equation is divided into two parts a local interconnect part and a global interconnect part. The local part of the equation accounts for the effects of the local interconnect by making the interconnecting line a function of the buffer growth factor. The global part of the equation handles bus type structures by computing weighting factors to properly scale the delay to each port. If the all segments of the bus have a predefined relationship to one another, these weighting factors can be computed in closed form. The accuracy of the global part of the equations can easily be increased by using calibration coefficients. These coefficients are obtained from a simple Spice simulation. However, as with all fitting procedures care must be taken to properly choose a valid range. We are currently, investigating this range. We are also in the process of enhancing this equation to allow individual driver optimization base on their locations on the bus. Because of its computational speed, flexibility, and enhanced accuracy we feel that this technique is particularly suited to behavioral synthesis with floorplanning.
Appendix 5.1 Accounting for the Delay in Local Interconnect Due to the Growth Factor β .
It is well known that in deep-submicron region interconnect delay dominates the gate delay. We attempt to account for this in the computation of the growth factor β by making the local interconnection length, " n , between each buffers stage, as shown in Figure 2 -1, a function of β . The length, " n , between any two stages can then be estimated using equation ( For example, Figure 5 -1 demonstrates the growth in " 0 for a growth factor β = 2 where the initial length " 0 is set to length required to interconnect two minimum size devices. 
Calibration procedure for the K coefficient
To be able to fit delay data to a second order polynomial in , where represents the length of the interconnect line as depicted by equation (5.2), would enhance the accuracy of our predictions.
Since we are interesting in finding optimal driver size and predicting delay for bi-directional busses, we choose to calibrate our system to the structure shown in Figure 2 -2.
The usual procedure for fitting data is to adjust one variable while all others remain constant. This means that the fitting coefficient will be computed for pre-determined driver strength, line parameters and loading conditions. Consequently, to allow for different value of growth factor β these fitting coefficients must be re-scaled accordingly.
To re-scale the fitting coefficients we re-write Sakurai's delay equation in the following form (5. In this section, we formulate a simple technique that allow scaling the delay of RC trees networks to an equivalent point-to-point topology. The idea is to re-formulate Elmore's equation to obtained a weighting function that scale the delay from any sources to any sinks in a bi-directional bus. For a given bus topology these weight sets can be formulated in a close form equation and then used in the standard point-to-point formula. This makes it very convenient in behavioral optimization.
The Elmore delay from a root node i to a leave node j is given by equation (5.6).
Where R i is the resistance of the root node (driver resistance), R C C m m n , , are the interconnect resistance and capacitance of the individual branches in the tree including any load capacitance.
Ρ j is the path from node i to node j and Desc j ( ) is the set of nodes that are descendants of node j . Equation (5.6) may easily be expressed in matrix notation as: However, our goal is to use this equation in a pre-layout stage were it must quickly be evaluated.
The most obvious simplification is to assume a topology and make the per-unit resistance and capacitance equal for each segment. 1 This assumption is certainly reasonable if each of the segments is laid-out on the same layer. The assumption is also very good for two layers stacked-up between two power planes (asymmetric stripline). For buried microstrip structures keeping the ratio of the line width to its height above the plane constant and adjusting their thickness to match their resistivity would also produce similar segment values. In the worst case the unit resistance and capacitance for each layer could simply be averaged. Where m is the port number.
